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BEST COMPACT SEDAN * CHEVROLET CORVAIR 

That lhle Chevrolet Corvalr won the all- Impor~ 
lant compact sedan category of Render's Choice 

says something about the readership 01 lhu mag.
une. In the mid-'~Os our mObl enthusHUUC read~r~ 
had to drive cars Ilk. th" MO-TO II they wonted 
something small , la.t and .portlng, NOlhlng Ih. 
American car manulocturers had to olfer In those 
days evtn carne close. 

Now the p icture has chane-ed . American cars 
cover a much Wider r.1.nw:e. and ownership of hlgh
pedormance mach,"~ry IS no longer restrlC'ted to 
the wind - In-the-!uc. buffs. Cars like the MG , Au~
tin sedans, the Volkswagen or the Jaguar XK-120 
pioneered D whole Reel of dome:.licu.ily produced 
cars at samih... r .and occa.:donaUy superior speCifica 
tion. S ignificantly. it has been General Motors who 
h as most often picked up the ball tor the American 
automot ive industry- Hrst with the Corvette and 
la ter With lht: Corvou" 

The enth uslDst haa Krown up along wnh his cars 
(or ,,.~rhap5 it ' li the other way around) For 8 t3ln

Lly man wah a Vll,,! mterest In automobiJe$. the 
Corvair makes good sense. It has otten be~n likened 
to the pOl"Sche yet is tar mUr!! capacIous than 
Panche'! ancestor, the Volkswagen. Both lwo- and 
lour-door model. are ava ilable and ellher can ac
commodate fOUr people 10 relative comfort. 1'h~ 
trunk a rea isn't as ridiculously large as trnnt .. 
engined American cars, but I l lS' adequate (or every
thing includmg taking the whole lamlly on a cross· 
country vacation. It can aUain nnd hold-easily
any Cl'lllsmg speed legal in the U ,S Gas mileilge is 
,ood and serVice IS as near as any Chevrolet deal
er. In short, the Corvair is as practica l as any Amer... 
Ican car, but ~njoys Lhe advantage or bcmg com
pact and \I~ry easy (0 drive on the highway or in 

tuwn Which doe"n't leave much to be desired. 
Volvo', PV-SH placed ,econd In this categol'Y, 

prOViding both heolthy romp~tllion and an inter
t!::.illng comporl:tOn It too Is an inex pensive, com 
pl,lely prlctlcol .pOrtl-type •• dan, But where the 
Volvo I. , trail/h t-Iorward ond utterly conventlonDl, 
the Corvair i. mechanIcally radical , at I•• , t lor an 
American man ufacturer's product, The high delre. 
of technical InnovatIon (rear ... mounled, air-cooled 
engine : oll·inde pendent suspension) must be more 
appeal ing to the general public: th. Corvair '. mod
~rn . progressive :ilyling certamly IS. 

ll's hcarlenmg lO see all lhis cro~s-breeding at 
wrnk: the actep tance by CaT and Drh.leT1.t readers 
of DetrOit's more ft nll,htened efforts and Detroit's 
SUeCelS$ In providing the enthwia5 t ..drlVel' with B 
car as spm'ung and pract ical ilS the Corvalr. 
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NON-MEMBERS, 

V. would Ilk. 10 inYII. you 10 join
tho Tucson CorY.ir Assocl.tion. We 
.ill ,e.d rou Ihr.. co.,li ••• I,ry 
issu05 of he Cor.,irs.lion ind 
.. Ie•• o you 10 att.nd ill of Dur 
,cll.II,.s. ThiS 15 , gre.1 eh.nee 
10 gel 10 know us. Mo utt.......1 


lour COrY'lf interests .re, you'll 
ind • 101 of good folt, .ilh .i.ilar 
lnterr~t5 in the Tucson Corv.ir 
Associ.tion. If you decide 10 join 
us, Ihe dues ,T! .nly flO por year. 
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from the PrlO's i dent 

Yes, there 15 a Christmas partyl The blg annua l event will be 
Thursday, December lB th. By P I d ~' ' I opu ar eman" It WI I be again at the Roll!ng
H}Ils Countr y Club. Make your reser vations and mEnu selections befor~
December 8th. w~ w,' II ha ' h ~ 

~ ve a SIgn-up s eet at the November meeting. Don't 
mIss this party there will be a gift for everyone! See the details 
el sewhere in this Cor v airs~tion . 

Looking ahedd to January, we are planning a rall y, which wi l l be as Imp le straight-forward TSD rally. This is fnst rall y we have tried IncOLlple of ye drs and I know yo u WIll enjoy it. There WIll be more in theDec ember Cor va irsation . 

. The Nomln~t i ng CommIttee consists o f Ernie Alloy , Alan Atwood, Allen 
El vl ck and ,Mlke Hayden. Within the nE'xt couple of months , this committee 
wll1 be meetlng for s erIOuS conSIderatIon , of ney.t year's o ffi cers. If you 
are approchecj and asked to ru n for an offIce, they'will ha ve considered yo ur 
qualIfIcatIons carefully; and I ho pe ya u will respond positi vely to serve 
our club. 

At the Octoher board meetl' ng we dIscussed d f~ a nee or a standing
commIttee to evaluate or appra Ise [orv.,'rs. 0 s th ' d l'k ~ - oe IS soun I e something
we should t,e dOIng ? What do yo u thlnk? 

Hope you e n joyed the Video on "How t o RestDre YOLlr Corvair". I thought
the tip s dl,d ide~s were gr ea t. 

TeA Minutes 

CORVAIRS 15 PRESENT 40 

The r~ular IIOnthly MHtinQ of the Tucson Corvair A~sociation was called to order 
at 7145 by Pre~ident Don Robln~on on Wednesday, Oc tober 22, 1986 .t the 
Piccadilly Cafeteria, 6767 E. Broadway, Tuc.on, Arizona. 

The Minute. of the previous Meeting were approved as printed in the Corv.i ..tlon. 

Under old business. it was reported that TCA has 10 cars in the Casa de los Nlnos 
~ow, and the ~arshlp was rWlllindad of the Fan Belt Toss in Pal. Springs neMt 
IIOnth. The Christ.as party will be on OeL..oer 17, 19Bb at the Rolling Hili. 
Country Club Clubhouse. 

The following guests were introduced: NorMa Plsancano, To. Stefanski, John 
Eliot, Di .... Evans, Bill .nd Sandy Kirchner. A n.wco ..r to the group w•• Ester 
AlaM, wife of f.ecll, who ca.... to her. fln,t Meting. .• 

The .ld-lIOnth activity for NoveMber will be a tour of the Titan "is.ile Site on 
the 15th. 

Following the break the drawi~1 was held. The prizes were provided by TCA. Vic 
Howard won the licen~ plate award for HV 495. Larry Dandridge, Al Rivas, Dave 
Baker, Bill Gray, Pete Maga and Bob Rentschler were the winners of the dr.winQ. 

The gathering was entertal ...d by a fil. entitled "How to Restore Your Corvair". 

The neetlng adjourned at 9:00• 
.'-. RP9pect1ully SubMitted, 
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CORVAXR FOREVER 


This month, Corvairsation is spotl ighting the 1964 Cor¥air. We ha¥e 
done 1960 thru 1963 in the past four months and the remaining model 
years will follow in the months to come. 

1964 PRODUCTION: 207,114 units 

Coupe: 117,BBB 	 Sedan: 3B,221 
500: 22,968 	 700: 16,295

Manza: 88,440 Mama: 21,926 
5pyder: 6,480 

R-9S: 15,! 99 Convertible: 35.806 

Rampside: 851 Monza: 31,045 


Caryan: 8,147 Spyder: 4,761 

Greenbrier: 6,201 


TUNE-UP SPECS 

Distributor: 	dWEll: 3J-34 dEq 

gap: .OI6"(used) . 0 19" (new) 

breaker arm tension: 19-2302. 


Timing: 	 95 HP-Manual ID'St PIN: J 1103JO): 4 degrees BTDC 

95 HP-Automatic Wist PIN 1110311): 13 degrees BTDC 

110 HP-All (Dist PIN JlI0319): 13 degrees BTDC 

150 HP Turbo 	 (Ois t PIN 1110314): 24 degrees BTDC 

Spa r k Pluys: 	Standal'd: AC 46FF (~4 FF on 102 & 150 HP) 

Colder: AC 44FF 

Very Severe Servic.e on 150 HP: AC 42FF 

Tighten1ng Torque: 20- 25 Ft-Lb 


ALL CORVAJR ENGINES: 

Fi r ing Order: 1-4-5-2-3-6 (Front to Rear: Right Bank 1-3-5, Left 
Bank = 2-4 -6 ) 

Compression ~ cr~ llking speed with thro ttl e val ves wide-open: 130 psi 

Ma x imum Variation between cylinders: 20 psi 


Blower Be l t Tel1s10n: 55 lb. ! 5 lb. (used): 75 lb. ! 5 lb. (new) 

REAR AXLE IDENTIFICATION MANUF ACfURER'S SPECIFICAnONS 
SUGGESTED O••rallloDltb .. ........ . .. 180.0 laoCORVAIR 3 or 4 Speed /3.27 ralio) .. HA Hol,b•. .•..........•••..•. 51.3la .


CORVAIR 3 or 4 Speed (3.55 ratiol, HB REI'An. PRICES Wld.b . .. ..... • . ..... · ·· ·· · 67.Ola . 
CORVAIA Automatic Transmission Wbeelb..e . .. ... .. .. ...... 108.0 In.1964 . . 

(3.27 ratio) .. 	 HC &00 a.dell 2·dr ...... ...•.. .•• 1.010 ' DttplacemeDt .•. , .... .... 1M cu.ln. 
CORVAIA 	AUTomatic Transmission 700 I.da.a.dr ...•.........• , 2.108 Bore x SlrOke . ........ 3.'37 x 2.1M iD. 

Manu Nda.a 2·•. ....••.... . . 2.nO Honepower!Torque:(3.5& ratia l ..... . HD 
Moau Mde .... dr ......••. . .•• 2.316 Turbo·AIr .... 95 <t 3800/ 15<1 pound,·

COAVA IR Positraction (3.27 ratio ) .. HG MOIlU converttble . ••..... , ... 2.0&81 	 reel@2400 
COAVAIA Positraction w/ Automatic Spyder ..de 2·dr ...... , ••.•• 2.588 Super Tu.rbo-AIr ..... 110@ • .ao/l00 

Tran!miSi ion 13.27 ratio) HH Spyder cODvertlble............ 2,800 @2_ 
COAVAIA Po.iuaction (3.55 ,alia) ... HJ GreeDbrier . , , .': ......••..... 2.855 TurbocblU'led. 150 II .000/232@ 3200 
COAVAIA Positr8Ction w/Automatic Comprea.loD 'aUo: 

Turbo.ALT.................... 0.0:1
Transml~ion (3.55 ralio).. HK 
SuperTurbo.Atr . ............. 9.0:1


Al0 . 30r 4 Speed 13.55 ratio) HQ TurbocblU'led . . ........... . .. 8.0:1 
Al0 . Positraction 13.55 ral iol HR l'ransml..loD '8'iot: 
Al0 . AutomatIc Transm ission l-'Peed ............ 3.22. 1.0.&, 1.00:1 

(J.55 ralio) HS .'Peed ....... 3 . .20,2.18,1.44.1.00:1 

A10 . I-'ositraction w/Automatic Autam.Uc ............. .. 1.02, 1.0:1 
Rear "\:&Ie ,.11011:Transmission (3.55 ratial.. HT 
Slo.ndard ....... ..... ....... 3.27:1 
Optional ...... .. .. ... ... .... 3.58,1 

ENGINE SERIES NUMBER AND SUFFIX CHART 
Manual Trans... YC Automatic Trans, ......... . . . . . . . . . . ZH 
Manual Trans . end High Performance ... YN AUTomatic Trans . and C .A.C .. ZD 
Manual Trans. and C.A .C ... YL Automatic Trani . and Hiltl Performance ..... ZF 
Manuel Trans .. C.A .C. enn High Performance AutomatIc Trens . CA .C. and High Performance ZG 
Turtlo·Charged with 4-SPD. YM M&nual Tran,. F .C ... ... . . .. . . . v 
AU10matic Trans . 	 Z Automatic Trans . F .C .... w 

http:Autam.Uc
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Monza 4-speed, 110-bhp 

IKE THE WEATHER that everyone juS( 

... talks about, few people have ever 
'--- done anything about air-cooled CD

jines . However. a little over four years 
ago. Chevrolet did do something about 
iI-by iDtroducing the radical air
cooled Corvair. The success story of 
this car is emphasized by the fact that 
more than 1.25 million Corvairs have 
been built and sold. 

A . lillie baCkground OD the air· 
cooled story came out recently in a 
book by retired GM presideDt Alfred 
P. Sloan, Jr., "My Vean wi,h General 
MOlOn." Here Sloan implies ,hat ,he 
failure of 'he ill-fated Chevrolet cop
per-finned, air-cooled model of 1922 
never would have happened e.cep, for 
the fa" that overall corporate !"olicy 
w~ DOl yet well oraloized. (The: car 
wa.s announced and pilot prOduction 
was underway when it was suddenly 
dropped.) Ve" in 1959. Chevrolel', ' 
then general managt:r. E. N . Cole, did 
get clJrporalc approval for his alc
cooled car, the compact Corvair, and 
when Cole WrJ[es his memoiI3 the 
comptele background story On thiS car 
may well be one of 'he highlights of 
his career. 

The success or the Corvair is not 
due (0 aoy one faclOr: its compact size 
appeal!, its appeur. nee i, very good 
(and ,he stylists, fortuna,ely, have left 
it alone) and the air-cooled engine has 
proved itself practical, reliab le aDd 
exceDtionally long-Ijved. (One staff
owned Corvair has 90,000 miles on it 
wilh no major engioe work.) Funher
more, while a buyers' service 1I.~iSIS 
that the Corvair is not a "famlly car:' 
the fOlct remilins (hOlt this respected 
organization highly recommends the 
Volkswagen, which is 8% smail!!r [han 
the Corvair in bo:< volume. The Cor
yair is a very comfortable car, in ~edan 
form, for a family of four . Taken in 
that perspective it is , then, a practical 
economical family conveyance. 

Changes in the Corvair for 1964 are 
highligh'cd by 3 larg,r engine with 
pi~lon displacement increased 13% . 
The original concept was an SO.bhp, 
:W·mph car that would perform on a 
pur with ,he big 6-cyl. sedan and give 
about 25 mpg The super de luxe 
Monza mooel. however. showed that 
buyers would pay eXira for plush in
leriors and more performance. The 
onginal " t960iJ'l" Monza had a 95
bhp vamwon on the sam~ size engme 
(140 cu . in .J. The 1961 CorvCJ.U" otfered 
145-cu. in. engines. wilh 98 bhp as In 
option (laler increased to 102 bhp) and 
for "1962Y, " a ISl).bhp ,urbosup,r
ch~rgc::u Spyuer option . 

® 

., 

@ 

© 


-.~.==============~ 
With ~nginc: 5ize now increased 10 

1f'lJ cu . In. ror '64 by increasing the 
~ trO~~ trom : .60 to 1.94 in.. the stand· 
ard engine now has 95 bhp aDd 'he 
op"onal Super·Turbo-Air unit is rated 
o.t 110 bhp. This latter is nn increase 
of only 7 .7r-o. but more importantly, 
(he: lor'lue curve has b'een boosted by 
19 .J l( . This is much more sianificant 
and simply me,O,ru (hat climbiDg a long 
mounlain grade of 9% formerly re
quired use of lrd gear whereas Ihe 
196J Con'air (with "'-speed trJ.rumis· 
SLoet can dO it in high gear and at a 
speeu of 70 mph, approxima,ely 10 
mph fas ter. It is also noteworthy Ihat 
Ihe 1964 car develops its peak tOrque 
and pulling power at 55 mph in high 
g~Jr as compared 10 62 mph formerly 
(with optional high-perfonnance, 000

supercharged engine). 
For this test we asked for 'he III). 

bhp option with 4-speed aU-synchro
mesh transmission. However, the car 
turned out 10 be a converrible, givinl 
test resulrs which are fractionally be· 
low what could be obtained from the 
lighter coupe or 4-door sedan. The 
actual weiahts at the curb for the 3 
Monza models are: 

Con .... nlble ... .. . . ......... . , ..... 2640 lb. 
Sou/u . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . !'" lb. 
COIolP4i .... .. . ... .. ....... . ... . 15](1 lb . 

We have driven enough COfVairs to 
seose the improvement, even before 
obtaininl the actual lest data. In ac
tual fisures 'he Slory looks like 'his: . 

1tQ , .... 
Tnt wei,hl. lb •.• .. .. 18.w . ...... ..... ;Z940 
Adlf ralio .. . .... .. .. ~ .H...... .... .. J.Zl 
0-60. 6eC:.•.... ...•... 15 .' ....•.•••• .. 14.0 
SS Y.. . sec..... ...... !o., ..... . .. .. ... 19.' 
SS~. mph.......... 61 ............. . 10 
Top spied . , . .. ..... 94 ........ .. .... 9. 

A POrtiOD of this improved accelera
tion must be accorded to the revised 
aear ratios iD the 1964 Corv.ir "-'peed 
uoit. Formerly, the 2nd Sear ra,io left 
something to be desired and a 1001 
sap from 2nd to 3rd. Now both I" 
and 2Dd h.v~ been moved up closer 
to third (w hich is unchanged} so that 
,he speeds for .hifl points chanae as 
follows : 

1163 111" 
Jrd ,I:ar (:uio .. ...•... .. 1."" .......... 1.44 

mph rfJ 5000 'pm . ... 15 ... : , . .... 1) 
2nd ae::tor rALio .. . . . .. . . .1.)' . . .. :!.18 

'mph q sooo (pm ... .46 . ......... 49 
Itt ,1f3, ,alio ... . .... ... 1.6' . ..... .... 3.:0 

mph I@ SOOO rpm .. .. 19 .. ........ J) 

AD imporlant chanlle in the 110
bhp enline is a new camshaft with 
slightly more lift and less duration. 
This, of course, explain. why both 
peak power and peak 'orqu. points 
come. a[ a lower rpm than before. 
Theoretically, the '64 ensine should be 
a Ihtle more tractable at low speeds. 
but we could detect no prooouoced 
difference; the problem of bumblins 
and jerkin... below 30 mph in hiSh 
aear penists. However, the 4-speed 
traosmissioo is there to be used and 
2S-mph loaes can be Dellotialed ...ily 
iD lrd gear. 

Speaking of the lr.nsmissioD, it is 
no,ably quiet, perhap. eveD quieler 
'han before_ There is a peculiar low 
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\\ hislling sound from the gears when 
first starting out, as well as the typical 
lrouble wilh gelling into 2nd gear 
\\ ilhoul clashing. BUI once the gear 011 

I) thoroughly warm. the transmission 
IS very good indeed. 

Corvair brakes have been improved 
lor 1964 by a new seal design ~nd the 
rear drums have 40 radial fins added. 
This emphasis on Ihe rear brakes is 
opposite [0 conventional car practice, 
because the Corvair carries up to 65% 
of ils [o[al weight at [he rear when 
fullv loaded. Thus [he re.r brake. do 
mo~e work than those in front. Our 
l~fS showed that fade resistance has 
Improved and elimination of din and 
water entry is claimed to give the 
linings a longer life. However. while 
the brakes are passable. the rate of 
Jeceierarion is not outstanding and 
owners who live in mountain areas 
\... ould be well advised to remove the 
wheel trim discs to improve anti-fade 
characteristics. 

There are a number of imponant 

changes in the suspension 'a-no the 
handling qualities are somewhat 1m· 
proved. The car seem~ mw.: h les'i sus· 
ceplible to wino wander anll it corners 
with less roll and DO teadency 10 hop 
at the rear. 

Without going imo great detail 
about the suspemJOn changes, it (;an 
be statell that the ride is unchanged. 
What the engineers have done is 10 in
Crease understeer by adding an anti
roll bar in fronl anll reducing the rear 
roll couple in a very novel manner, A 
single leaf <;pring runs transversely 
under the d.ifferential housing. This 
spring (see illustrations) carries 40% 
of the rear enll loall while coii springs 
(not shown) carry 60%. Since the coil 
springs are so her than before, and the 
center pivot leaf spnng' contributes 
nothing as an anti~roll device, the re~ 

sui! would normall y be more roll in a 
corner. But. the heav y anti-roll bar in 
front more than compensates for (his 
with the e:'(cellenl results · mentioned 
earlier. 

All Corv:li r engines for 1964 incor
porate cen:lin improvements originally 
specified for the Spyder series only. 
These include chrome alloy steel for 
the longer stroke crankshaft. heavier 
section connecting rods, heavy-duty 
alumioum bearings, stiffer valve 
springs with lIJ.mpers. Stellite-faced 
exhaust valves, better material for in· 
take valves. chromium-plated. top com· 
preSSion rings and a harmonic crank
shaft vi br::lIion damper. These features 
will obviousl y improve the already ex~ 
cellent longevity or this engine. 

Another new mechanical feature is 
a coolins (an cast of magnesium alloy 
instead of beina welded up hom 
slamped steel. II weighs only one-third 
as much as before and thus helps im
prove fan belt life. 

The sum of these rather extensive 
changes indicate'S to us that Chevrolet 
is going aU·out (0 make the Corvair a 
top-quality compact and. we feel. this 
has been made possible by the pre· 
mium-priced Monza 's popularity . • 



'he Steering Box~ 

by Van Pershing 

Maybe the question to ask is,
"Should you learn how to rebui ld a 
steering box, or should you learn how to 
adjust it properly ? Let's talk about 
both. 

The 	 Corvair steering bo x IS the 
recirculating ba·ll type. In this type of 
box 	 a worm gear mo ves the sector gear 
through a series of ball bearings, so the 
worm never makes actual contact with the 
ball 	nut except through the balls . 

This box has a "high load" feature. 
This means that the steering friction is 
highest at the center, straight ahead 
position and lowest during turns. This 
must be taken into account when adjusting 
lash '	 in the steering box. 

Adjustment: The b~st way to ad j ust 
the lash is to remo ve the horn rIng and 
gain access to the steeri ng wheel hub 
nut. Underneath the car at the steering 
box, remo ve the pitman arm nut and with 
an appropriate puller remo ve the pitman 
arm from the sector shaft. This frees 
the entire s ystem of drag so that you can 
adjust the "high load" friction WI thout 
ha v ing to wonder how much IS caused by 
the other components such as ball joints, 
tie rod ends, etc. Ne x t, open the t r unk 
and remo ve the plasti c plug to gaIn 
access to the lash ad juster screw and 
loc knut. To establish that the worm gear 
bearings are properl y adjusted, loosen 
the locknut and back off the lash 
adjuster screw to elimInate sector gear 
friction, then measure the torque on the 
steering wheel hub nut and adjust if 
necessar y to 3'{ 4'{ inch-pounds. Do 
this with a crescent wrench on the worm 
bearing adjuster - be sure to loosen the 
locknut first and retighten it when 
you1re through~ 

Next, find the "straight ahead" 
position of the sector gear by counting 
the tu r ns from lock to lock at the 
steering wheel and di v iding by two. With 
the 	 sector In this "high" or straight 
ahead position, remo ve all lash by 
tightening the lash adjuster screw. The 
steer i ng torque through the high point
should be 8 10 inch-pound over the 
"free" torque measurement taken 
previously, but no more than 14 
inch-pounds total. Be sure and tighten 
the Iocknut on the la~h adjuster when 
you're done. After this adjustment, the 
relation of the wheels to the steering 
gear may ha ve changed, so you'll need to 
compensate by adjusting the tie rod ends 
so that straight ahead for the wheels is 
the same as straight ahead for the 
steering bo x . Be sure to adjust botu tie 
rod ,sleeves the same number of threads so 
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that the toe-in of the f r ont wheels isn't 
affec ted. 

With the steer ing box adjusted 
properly, a couple of benefits can be 
seen. The car should be less susceptible 
to the effects of cross-winds and those 
nast y grooves in the highways. Another 
noticeable difference is the fact that 
tRe "play " in the steering wheel feels 
I i ke it isn't there (even if there is • 
little). 

Rebuild: The hardest part of the 
rebuilt is removing the steering bO K from 
the car. If you're working on something 
wi th a worm gear shaft that goes all the 
way up to the steering wheel, you'll ha ve 
to remove the steering wheel. ]f it is 
one of the modpls that has a coupler 
between the steering box and steering 
wheel, you'll have to undo thE' coupler 
and 	 in some cases that will require 
cutting a hole in the wheel well 
sheetme~al. In either case, the pitman 
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1 Wormsnah ba.rlng adjulter 9 Pitman Ihatt bushing 
locknut 10 Warmthaft out8f' $.ql 

2 Wormsh,ft be. ring adiuU~ 11 Steering ga.r hou,ing 
3 Wormlha1t bar'n; 12 Pitman Ihah 
4 ",",ormlhaft 13 lAah adjultat" screw 20 8alll 

5 Wormshah blNlrin; 14 LMh adJun... Icrew Ihim 21 8.11 guides 
6 PItman .rm nut 1S O-rIng 22 Ball ~Ide rfl1alner 

23 Ball guide retainer serew, 
9 Pitman Ihaft s_1 
7 Pitm.n .rm 10ckINesher '8 Std. COliiii' 

17 Side cOlier sere""" and loek
w8$h.,. 

18 Lasn adJultat "rew locknut 
19 Ball nut 

arm must removed from the box and the box 
unbolted from the car. Once the box 1S 
out, just start unbolting and unscrewing 
until you have the box in pieces. (See 
the e xploded view). 

Once you ha ve thIngs apart , clean 
everyth1ng in solvent and c heck the pal"ts 
for wear. Make sure the wormshaft 
bearings and ra ces are smooth and 
unpitted. Likewise, the wormshaft and 
ball nut and balls should be smooth. and 
unpitted. The pitman shaft bushing is 
another 1ikely suspect for wear. All the 
bearings, bushings and balls are 
available from suppliers such as Clark's, 
et aI, at fairly reasonable prices. As 
long as you ' ve gone to all the trouble of 


. taking the box apart, replace all the 

seals and gaskets. The package only 

costs around $6. 

Once you've got the replacement 
parts in hand and everything is clean, 
you're ready to start putting things back 
together. The most handy lubricant to 
use, and it works great, is plain old 
(new) chassis lube from your grease gun. 
Put a thin coat on all the parts before 
you start reassembly. You'll notice that 
there are two channels in the ball nut 
for the balls, There are a total of 48 
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balls, or least there should be (okay 
then, look around on the floor by the 
work bench), 24 for each channel. Slip 
the ball nut over the worm gear about 
half way and proceed to insert the ball< 
in one of the channels until you have ~ 
half a dozen or so (of the 24) left. 
Place these remaining balls a 
well-greased ball guide and install the 
gu i de onto the ba 11 nut. Repeat the 
operat ion for the other channel. Now 
reas.semble the box in in pretty much the 
same manner as you took it apart, being 
careful tha~ the gear on the pitman shaft 
is centered on the gear on the ball nut 
as you assemble. Pack the box full of 
the chassis lube. Once reassembled, 
reinstall the box in the car (torque for 
mounting bolts is 25 - 35 ft-lbs). 

Once installed, adjust the box per 
the above instructions. Replace the 
pi tman arm (torque it nut to 80 - 105 
ft-lbs). And that's about It. (Don't 
forget to replace the steering wheel if 
you took it off )' 

My guess is that you usually won't 
fInd much I,oJfong with the bo}( if you take 
it apart for a rebuild a proper 
adjustment is more than likely the 
culprit. Happ y Vairing. Van 
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Steenns sear, exploded view 
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FOR SALE; "b7 SOO,2 - door. 
auto / IIO hp. new windshield, 

, 
11 

mechanical ly sound, needs 
head liner and minor body work 
(In eng i n., cover" Car used 
daily. $750 OBO. Call Bob 
Eggers at 885-4779. 

!!!!!CHRISTMAS PARTY! !t!! 

LET'S ALL SUPPORT OUR SOCIAL EVENT Of THE YEAR. LOTS Of PRIZES. MAKE 
IT EASY ON ME BY SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY. THE PRICE 
INCLUDES DINNER, BEVERAGE, TAX AND GRATUITY. SELECT YOUR DINNER, TOTAl 
THE COST AND SEND ME A CHECK ALONG WITH YOUR ORDER BLANK. 8 DECEMBER 
IS THE DEI\DlINE. HEME/'IBER - .- NiBliCK I.OUNGE, ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 
CLUB, 8900 E. 29TH STREET, THURSDAY. 18 DECEMBER 1986. 

COCKTAIL S 7:00 P/'I - DINM ,R 8:00 PM 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - ORDER BLANK - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

NAI1£. _ _ ___ ________ _ _______ --

DINNER SELECTION 

X $9.50PRIME RIB •...... • •...•.••...... . 	 : 

X '8.50TOP SiRLOIN .. . ...•...... • • • • •••· ---	
~ 

X '9.75STUFFED SHR I/'IP .•........•.•..••. 	
~ 


~----

X 'B.75STUFFED SOLE ..•.....••• ····•··•· ._-- ~ 

- - - - - - - - - TOTALSEND 11£ A CHECK FOR THIS AHOUNT 

To: 	 Don Robinson 

2044 W. Shal i ffiar Way 

Tuc son AZ 85704 




t1EMBERSHIp' 
TREAS!.I£R'S REPOOI NEW I'EI'EBERS: 
aalance October I, 198b •••••.••••••• $10Ib.44 Ron Quarantino 

Milt & Diane Evans 
I nc.OMf ' Frank Held 

Due5. ~ .... .. ................ 40.00 Don Lea.on
Raffle ticket. sale••••••.• 38.00 kris H;artMerchandise sales•••••••••• bl ·.50 
Aluminull c~ns ............... 9.00 
 DlES DUE NEXT MONTH:Total Im.o ........................... $148.50 


., Bender 
E.penses Wilkins 

Corvairsation ••.••••••••.• 114.2i? 
Merch.ndise- raffl •.•••••.• 9.35 DUES DUE THIS I'!QNrH:Miscellaneous •••••.••••.••. 19.82 AllainTotal E.p.ns.s ••.•••••••••••.••.••• $143.39 Baker 

Balance Nov~.r I. 198b••••.••••••• $1079.03 

Alan Atwood 

OTTOPARTsOTTO OTTO OTTOPARTSOTTO 
1/1 1I 
~ PARTS l>a: FOR CORVAIR ENGINE & TRANSAXLE PARTS :a 

MANY NEW PARTS -i a. 1/1 '" • Fa,ISi;tl c c an I g C<:If"S • TN 'Ow OUt bei:'lnng cOllcJj ', s teelo o 
• AluIIMnWl . Ian beanll~ ClSS y • Hlgtl temp dir t gaskt!lseLSI: • RclJv,l l filn be~nng ass'y • d spider oJ! kit S ~ o • 'b6 '09 I ral'1s n ldff ' ~hal l • ReclY'(]\uoned connc.,;l,ng rOIls o 

1/1 "CI• 61 &5 Cuunler shaiLS • Corv 8 n'llC ~ne k'LS 
~ >a: XI ... 
a. NEW '86 CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE 54.00 1/1 '" o ._C~!log F~!:~ w l eh 520.00 minimum o,.~~ g
~ OTTO PARTS Super Bells 2 / 522.00 + 51.50 shipping o 
U) Cc;lh lrvrlla Resl(lp.nLS arkl $1 4 3 Lax 86 Colnh.J9 FREE With orc1p.r "CI 

l>~ 9659 REMER STREET, SO. EL MONTE, CA 91733 :a 
: (818) 579-5875 lit 
OTTOPARTSOTTOPARTSOTTOPARTSOTTOPAR 

Catalogs available at the 

TCA meeting5 for $2.00 ea. 
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ASS DCI A:r:!f 

DUES PAST DUE 
LeNis 
Sonn 

Note that the Ruthless Computer 
a llows you ONE month's grace, then 
DELEn:S you from the membership 
rolls. Don't let the Ruthless 
Compu t er 
victim! 

c I aim you as its next 

Jerry Bishop 
is wr ec kin ' em out 

100 plus Co rvai rs!!! 


JERRY BISHOP'S TOWING 

& SALVAGE 748-1444 

4260 E . ILLINOIS. 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 85714 

http:Colnh.J9
http:2/522.00


CUNNINGHAM'S 622-0478 

CORVAIR AUTOMOTIVE 2635 N, Stone Ave. #6, Tucson 

(be hind 8im8co Ha rdwar.) 

Barry Cunningham - LoiIrry Dandridge 

Corvair Specialists 
foreign & domestic cars too 

8 am - 5pm Mon - Fri 
no appointment nec• •••ry 

S ..turd. ys by . ppolntm.nt 

New & Used Parts Tune - Ups 

Engine Resealing Towing 

FUN STUFF SALES 

SPECIALIZING IN TRUCKS, SPORTS CARS 

RV'S & MOTORCYCLES 

(602) 293-6668 RICHARD & PEGGY 
631 E. PRINCE AUFMUTH 

TUCSON, AZ 85705 PRoPRIETORS 

http:ppolntm.nt


r='===============~=='================================_ 

TUCSON CORYr.IR A55OCIt\TlIlN RE£ll..AR .....T~y I'EH ING 

FOURTH ~1DNE5DAY of eac h .anth. 

Pi c cadilly Cafeteria, 6767 E. Broadway. Tucson 


6130 p.: Parking Lot Bull Sagaion 
7.00 p.' Dinn.r (Option.l) 

7140 p •• "-wting Start. 


CQM:1 NGI EVENTfi. 

o.c 	lec Annual TCA Christ..u Party. ~rk t~ det. now for th. usual ! 
gr.at ti_l! 

3ANUARY 	 "ID-~H ACTIYITY, A RALLY - Stay tuned for detalls' 

-r=:= 

TUCSON OORVAIR ASSOCIATJIlN 
P.O. 11011 50401 
Tu cson. Ar i zona 1'1570 3 

http:CORYr.IR

